Amerejuve MedSpa Announces Further Expansion: New Center to Service
North Houston
Amerejuve MedSpa (American Rejuvenation Centers) announces expansion plan to serve North
Houston clients at their new FM 1960 location. This is the medspa's fifth clinic location in the
Greater Houston Area.
Houston, TX (PRWEB) June 03, 2012 -- Amerejuve Inc., a subsidiary of American Rejuvenation Centers and
Houston’s #1 medspa, announced today the opening of its fifth location to serve clients in the North Houston
area. The expansion will ensure that Amerejuve’s affordable esthetic services including laser hair removal,
wrinkle removal, cellulite reduction and laser-based skin rejuvenation are available to the Greater Houston area.
Amerejuve North Houston will offer a full range of cutting edge services designed and executed by licensed
healthcare professionals. The new location is conveniently located on FM 1960.
“We are excited to bring our affordable first class services to North Houston in our newest facility to serve an
even greater range of Amerejuve clients,” said Amerejuve Chief Operating Officer, Frank Naghavi. “With the
expansion into North Houston we aim to offer further convenience to both our current and new clients. We
have become Houston’s #1 medspa because we value our clients and offer affordable prices with high quality
services,” Naghavi added.
Amerejuve North Houston, located at 12020 FM 1960 W, Suite 500, Houston, TX 77065, will be open for
business on Monday, June 4, 2012. The first 200 clients to schedule an appointment at the new North Houston
location will receive $200.00 off their first service.
Amerejuve MedSpa’s innovative approach to wellness combines beauty, science and service to give its clients
options that best fit with each individual’s goal, whether that means preventative or restorative (correction,
reduction or enhancement) esthetic services. Amerejuve’s full line of beauty services, which include laser hair
removal, body contouring and cellulite reduction, lip enhancement, facial contouring, wrinkle removal and
erasing sun spots and acne scars, are unparalleled in the medspa industry and all available at affordable prices.
They are also the only medspa clinic in Houston that offers customer service available to clients 24 hours a day,
seven days a week via phone or through their website.
Amerejuve Medspa has partnered with RedCircle to offer the only personalized medical weight loss and
wellness management program in Houston. The program is uniquely tailored to each individual’s genetic makeup, metabolism and cardiometabolic profile. RedCircle’s weight loss and wellness program is more than a diet;
it’s a comprehensive approach to boost metabolism, promote and maintain weight loss, and improve
cardiovascular health. Find out more about RedCircle on their website at http://myredcircle.com.
With so many locations throughout the Greater Houston Area, Amerejuve has become Houston’s number one
provider of laser hair removal, cosmetic and non-surgical skin treatments. MedSpa services include BOTOX®,
Restylane®, Juvederm®, Refirme™, VelaShape™ cellulite and circumferential reduction, laser-based skin
rejuvenation, skin tightening, microdermabrasion and chemical peels, all available at Amerejuve’s five state-ofthe-art facilities with locations now in Katy, Sugar Land, Clear Lake and League City, North Houston and the
Galleria area. To schedule a free consultation at any of the five Amerejuve locations in the Greater Houston
area, please call (713) 960-6262 or visit them on the web at http://www.amerejuve.com. Amerejuve can also be
found on Facebook (http://www.facebook.com/AmerejuveMedSpa), Twitter (
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http://www.twitter.com/AmerejuveMedSpa) and YouTube (http://youtube.com/Amerejuve) where they offer
weekly prizes and giveaways.
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Contact Information
Bernard Kaplan
Kaplan PR
713-784-1077
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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